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• grammar points: present perfect, would, Shall we? Let's, emphatic do
• phrasal verbs: lead on, pick up, get around
• idioms: keep, Do you mind?, come undone, feast your eyes, took the gold, by, 
OD'd, stakes, gambling man, (would you) care to...?, cockfights, nil, up the 
wager, my-my, be about to, Oh dear, bloody, the old-fashioned way, draw blood
...........................................................................................................................................  
VERITY:
I see you handle your weapon well.

JAMES BOND:
I have been known to keep my tip up.

VERITY:
Do you mind? I think I've come undone.

JAMES BOND:
Why not?

REFEREE:
Hit. Positions. Play.

VERITY:
Feast your eyes on the finest blade in the club.

JAMES BOND:
Gustav Graves?

VERITY:
MmMm. His publicist, Miranda Frost. My protegè. Gorgeous, isn't she?
She took the gold at Sydney.

JAMES BOND:
By default, if I remember.

VERITY:
Default? The one who beat her OD'd on steroids. Miranda deserved that gold.

JAMES BOND:
Now she's teaching Graves how to win one.

VERITY:
He only plays for cash. He's won so much, nobody else wants to fight him.
Do you want to meet him?

JAMES BOND:
Absolutely. Lead on.
VERITY:
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Gustav?

GUSTAV:
Verity....And Mr...?

JAMES BOND:
Bond. James Bond.

GUSTAV:
Have we met before?

JAMES BOND:
Oh, I think I'd remember.

GUSTAV:
Of course you would. My mistake.
Are you a gambling man, Mr. Bond?

JAMES BOND:
If the stakes are right.

GUSTAV:
A thousand a point too much for you? 
Care to place a bet, Verity?

VERITY:
No, thanks. I don't like cockfights.

GUSTAV:
Shall we?

JAMES BOND:
Excuse me.

GUSTAV:
Best of three hits?

REFEREE:
Positions. Ready. Play.
En garde.
Hit. Positions. Play. Hit.

GUSTAV:
Two-nil. Do you want to continue?

JAMES BOND:
Do you want to up the wager?

GUSTAV:



How much can you afford?

JAMES BOND:
Let's play for this.
I picked it up in Cuba.
I believe it's one of yours.

GUSTAV:
My, my, they do get around.
But then diamonds are for everyone.
Brilliant specimen. Completely flawless.

JAMES BOND:
And chemically identical to African conflict diamonds.

GUSTAV:
Then you're about to lose something very precious.

REFEREE:
Positions. Ready. Play.
En garde.

JAMES BOND:
Oh, dear...You want to continue?

GUSTAV:
Of course I want to bloody continue!
But since we're upping the wager......let's up the weapons, shall we? 
Let's do this the old-fashioned way.
First blood drawn from the torso.


